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18:00:16

-William Futter’s Curiosities #214 “Bits Of Life That Are Hard To Believe Gathered
From Here, There And Everywhere” (1930) [A Columbia Picture] [sound]

18:00:31

“A Spring In Tree” - woman filling cup and drinking water with radium for her
health that is coming out of tree in Truckee, California

18:01:17

man cutting his own hair in Glasgow, Scotland

18:02:09

buffalo stampede, CU buffaloes in Bridger, Montana

18:03:12

man showing and playing violin made of 5000 match sticks in Baltimore, Maryland

18:04:12

view of buildings from boat in New York City harbor with ship passing by, women and man
working at laundry in first diaper service in New York City, CUs crying baby in carriage
outdoors, mother waving rattle at baby then taking package out of carriage and
unwrapping diaper, smiling baby, woman walking by store with sign out front:
“Sani-dide Service For Infants”

18:05:29

Untouchables in Calcutta, India standing around, festival with primitive Ferris Wheel
like ride, men playing drums

18:07:15
-18:09:22

“A Modern Noah” - man building ark made from driftwood for judgment day in 1933 in
Olympia, Washington, adding painted star on ark for day of wickedness, painted illustration
of Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse named Revelation, Constellation, Tribulation, and
Benevolation, other painted illustrations, man in costume filled with painted stars playing
banjo, at helm of ark pointing sword, in another costume looking up toward sun

18:09:40 -Spilled Salt (Phyllis Barry, Barry George Lewis, J. Carroll Naish)
-18:20:28 [Pet Superstitions Series Presents]
two men at bar, Babylonian salt story
18:20:36 -How To Sleep (1935) (Robert Benchley) [M-G-M] [sound]
-18:30:56 kitchen with stove, refrigerator etc., man laying in bed counting sheep,
water dripping in sink <Academy Award winner for Best Short Subject>
Note: Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required
18:31:05 -For The Love Of Fanny (1931) (Glenn Tryon)
-18:50:20 [Vanity Comedies] [Educational Pictures] [sound]
women playing tennis, college fraternity initiation, man with flowers walking down
sidewalk, man in striped bathing suit, top hat, and carrying umbrella singing love songs
to policemen

